HITLER DEFIES WORLD TO PART TWO NATIONS

Proclaims New Pan-German Union as Cheering Thousands Listen at Linz, Austria; Plans Triumphal Entry into Vienna Today; Troops Spread Over Country

VIENNA, Mar. 13.—(Sunday)—(AP)—Adolf Hitler has joined Germany and Austria and defied the world to part them. He proclaimed this new pan-German union from a Linz balcony to cheering thousands yesterday.

This union joins a Germany of 66,020,000 population with an Austria of 6,748,828 and adds 32,360 square miles to the German Reich. Will Enter Vienna Today

Hitler spent the night at Linz and Vienna was prepared for his triumphal entry today. There were wild demonstrations throughout Austria, especially in Graz, long a Nazi stronghold.

As Hitler spoke at Linz, Nazi forces, tanks and planes swept through tiny Austria to re-make the map of Europe and rouse new fears of European war. Troops came by land and air.

"Any other attempt to part this people will be in vain," the triumphant Fuehrer told wildly cheering throngs massed to welcome his return to his native land and fulfillment of the long-dreamed union of Germany and her southern neighbor.

Declaring it his "divine" mission to return Austria to the German fatherland, bareheaded Hitler in an army overcoat told the crowd, "Your presence is testimony it is not the wish of only a few to found this pan-Germany but it is the will of the German people itself."

Cancels Treaty

"It would be fine also if some of our well known international seekers after truth could not only see
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